
January 2021
Logo competition - students from the Art and the Marketing school involved in creating a suitable logo
for the project. Italy has been in charge of organizing the polling process to vote the project logo.

March 2021
Sharing project and brainstorming
- teachers from the art school discuss the theme of heritage during lessons in class.
- teachers from the art school decide to concentrate the future actions in focusing their research and
actions around the area of Valle Olona, rich in industrial architecture, art history, natural landscapes,
folk culture, and not fully exploited.
- Art history teachers work in class by promoting the idea of cultural heritage: video interviews and a
survey are produced
- Art history teachers hold lessons around the industrial history and heritage in Valle Olona (Cartiera
Mayer, the textile industry, Castelseprio archaeological site)
- Students brainstorm ideas about possible business activities in the mentioned areas
- Business school: business administration teacher holds lessons about budgeting the new business
activities resulting from the students’ brainstorming
- first online mobility

May 2021
The architecture department is involved in activities on the Castelseprio archaeological site; the
Sovrintendenza (heritage trust institution) is informed about the project and the possible visit by
students to take measurements of the site in order to create a map as a base of study for possible
development.

September-November 2021
- English teacher: brainstorming ideas around possible development of the green areas around

Valle Olona
- English teacher: the Mediterranean Diet in the World Heritage (Unesco); a mini-guide through

a game. The role of food as a part of our heritage.
- English teacher: Poland and Krakow - video produced by students
- English and Art teacher: training students on the tool Thinklink to create digital guides for

visitors; planning lessons and a case study to be developed by the end of November.
- School: news about mobility in Poland published on the school website
- School: Erasmus corner to be set up for next open day events (end of November)


